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1 y FELL TO DEATHOLD WOMAN STICKS TO WOODEN 4ea

.
The authorities have, therefore, tak

en steps several times to evict her, but 
without success, owing to legal- tech- 
naealities. They have even offéred to 
provide the woman with a more neat 
and comfortable house, but she strenu
ously objects to leave the humble hut 
constructed by her own hands in the 
face of difficulties that would have 
overwhelmed a person t>£ less resolute 
character.

Meanwhile the sympathy of the gen
eral public is with Mrs. Richards, and 
the efforts of authorities to evict her 
are regarded as .unnecessary persecu
tion.

HUT SHE BUILT HERSELF
Between Cars of Mov

ing Train
Govt. Pleased With 

Lemieux’s Report
Matter Will Come Up in 

in the House in a 

Few Days

i
! mLONDON, Jan. 10.—An old woman 

named Mrs. Richards, a great-grand
niece of the celebrated painter, Sir Jos
hua Reynolds, is giving the local auth
orities of Grays, Essex, a good deal of 
trouble.

Three years ago, Mrs. Richards, who 
is 70 years, old, but "as hale and hearty 
as a woman of twenty years younger, 
built a hut in a vacant lot near the 
town. With the material at her dispos

al—the hut is constructed of wood— 
Mrs. Richards did not succeed in er
ecting an Imposnig edifice, though it 
is, in a measure comfortable, and quite 
up to her needs which are exceedingly 
few.

From the standpoint of sanitation and 
of the picturesque, thq local authorities 
objected to the structure. They contend 
that while it is, to a large extent, an 
eyesore in a rather delightful locality,’

I
Mates Did Not Miss Him 

and Hb Bled to 

Death

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. <12.—While, 
walking over the cars on' Conductor
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It is also unsafe and that, In fact Mrs. 
Richards runs a big risk in living there. OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—The government 

Saturday discussed the Japanese immi
gration situation with. Hon. R. Lemi
eux, who has Just returned from 
Tokio, where he has been conducting 
negotiations.

Mr. Lemieux’s colleagues were well 
satisfied with the report he made on 
his negotiations. It is understood Mr. 
Lemieux induced the Japanese govern
ment to agree that only a limited num
ber of passports should be issued an
nually to enable Japanese immigration 
to leave for Canada. The Japanese 
government, has suggested that no ob
jections should be raised by Canada to 
Japanese arriving in British Columbia 
for the purpose of working as agricultur 
ists. This suggestion " is not agreeable 
to western members, who believe that 
such an agreemènt might be made an 
excuse for a large number of Japanese 
who would come as agriculturists, 
but who might enter into any sort of 
occupation Afterwards,

Negotiations, with Japan are "still go
ing on by cable and letter for the pur
pose of reaching a final settlemefit 
whfth will be satisfactory to all.

It is probable Hon. Mr, Lemieux will 
not make a statement to the house for 
a few days.

The li.poVt of Mr. MacKenzie King on 
the Japanese situation in British Co
lumbia will be laid before the house in 
ft few days and Mr. Lemieux will defer 
his statement until the two reports can 
be considered together.

Delaney's east-bound special near Red 
Pine early this morning, Brake- 
man, Mark Gallant, aged about 
twenty-five 
death.

SEAROARD EX-CHIEF, 
BLAMING RYAN, EL

deserve the good will and confidence of 
the public with which it! will do busi
ness and resulting fair treatment from 
government and state authorities.”

Laura’s sister, run a hoarding house. 
Kubals lived at 12 Sherman street in 
Danvers. He-was employed at the 
Danvers Bleachery. From some of the 
people who live at the Sherman street 
house the police learnd that John 
Gerry called there last. Thurday night 
to see Kubals.

PEABODY, Mass., "Jan. 12.— In the 
search for clues to the murderer or 
murderers of Ludwyck Kubals, whose 
shockingly mutilated body was found 
yesterday in the open field in the rear 
of the Blarney farm on Washington 
street, State Officers Neal and Wells, 
assisted by the local officers, examined 
about a hundred. Poles in this town to
day. In the search, the officers found 
a man. who said^he saw Kubals and a 
girl walking up the lane in the field, 
where • the body, was discovered on 
Thursday night, A" little later, the 
witness says, he Aâw five men follow, 
the couple. ", X ‘

The officers. .&I&, 'learned that on 
Thursday night, at about half-past 
nine, Kubals returned to his boarding 
house for his watch and money, which 
amounted to about,.$136. Of this sum 
$36 belonged to a fellow boarder who 
had given it to Kubals to take care of. 
As Kubals went out he said to his 
friend: .. “If , I don’t come back you 
can find me in the police station in the 
morning."

John, Joseph and Karl’Gerry,

Mrs. Crews, who alleged that Nichols 
had tried to run her down with his 
horse, and had struck at her with a 
whip last night. Nichols asserted that 
the woman’s act was the resist of an 
insane infatuation for him. Mrs. Crews, 
who is 35 years old and the ..mother of 
eight children, formerly lived in Co
lumbus, Ohio. The family removed 
from there to Zion City a year ago, 
having become followers of Voliva, the 
successor of Dowie They moved to 
Wauken a few months ago. „ .

years, fell to his 
As the train was passing Red 

Pine Gallant was going over the cars 
on his way to the engine and it. 14 
supposed missed his footing, falling be» 
tween a box and a coal car, about>eight 
cars passing over him. .The train meq 
did not miss their comrade until thé 
train reached Newcastle and only * re» 
ceived tidings of his death when thé 
train arrived at Coal Branch.

♦ ■

MUTILATED BODY 
OF POLE FOUND

i
Delaney’s special freight passed*Re<^ 

Pine about five o’clock this morning^ 
and about half-past seven traokmerg 
found Gallant dying near the1 watei* 
tank at Red Pine. Life was not yew 
extinct, but the unfortunate’braklmaqt 
only lived a few minutes after being 
picked up. One leg was severeçl, bug 
other bruises on the body were of slight 
character, showing that death wasf 
due to shock and loss of blood. Hail- 
Gallant been found immediately afteet 
the mishap, it is possible his life'migMS 
have been saved. He was so fargone> 
when found that he was unable to give 
an account of the accident.

The train was moving slowly at the z 
time it passed Red Pine, but as the 
cars were covered with light snow, U 
is thought Gallant slipped or made ss 
misstep, in the dark.

After the body was examined byl 
Coroner Meahan of Bathurst, it was 
sent to deceased’s home at Coal Branch! 
for burial. Deceased was" a son of I.
C. R. Section Foreman Gallant of "Coal ‘ 
Branch. .

Judge Skelton Williams, Who 

Was Squeezed Out, De

clares for Unity

A C.M.A. DEMAND A 
DUTY ON PULPWOOD

And Three Brothers are Ar
rested by the Police at 

Peabody, Mass.PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 10.—Appoint
ment of receivers for the Seaboard Air 
Line Railroad system appears to have 
brought together the conflicting inter
ests in the ownership and 
ment.

Government Will « Appoint 
Commission to Look Intô 

Whole Forestry Mutter

PEABODY, Mass.,"jan. 11.—FollO wtv 
Ing the discovery .today of the mutilât-, 
ed body of Ludwyck Kubals, Russian 

, Pole, tire police . tonight took into
John .Skelton .Williams of Richmond, custody three brothers, John," Joseph 

by whose genius the system was built and Karl Gerry, all" Poles, and Laura 
up, bxit whq was forded out of control Lemar>doobski, who is, described as a

___ .. ._i,_____  _j__j. . German Pole. Although none of the
New York TleVràrrfX"?3 four who were detained could speak

f T ? e N°rth English with any degree of fluency, 
5 a ?nt‘,He the,police said the information they 

„ .. y , ° p“ grlev- had |jeen able to gain through inter-
fnteresff fL WOr^ T. yan preters justified them in holding the

r?rT1Zatl°n- quartette on suspicion,
idrl l?6 long ago predicted The body o£ vbals waa discovered
ousted him wm?1dShHn nVy , in an open fieT at the rear of the

Following 1= Mr -m.uLv*?4?1; Blaney farm, near Washington street,
Following is Mr. Williams’ telegram: by two smaU boyg who were on tlieir

way across the "field to a skating pond. 
The medical examiner who was called 
found that the man had been killed

manage-
V.

x
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OTTAWA, pan. 12.—Hon. J. D.Rol- 

land, president of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, saw Sir Wilfrid 
and other membïrs of the government 
on Saturday and laid before them the 
demand of the Canadian manufactur
ers for an export duty cn pulp wood, 
and also that the government take 
measures for the preservation of for
ests and water powers in Canada. It 
is understood that the manufacturers* 
association intends to make an active 
campaign looking towards the- preserv
ation of the forests, upon which the 
continuance of water supply for power 
chiefly depends.

The government will probably not be 
able at the present session to introduce 

/legislation on this matter, but will ap
point a com nission to look into the 
whole case of fdrest preservation! and 
its bearing on the conservation of 
water supply so proper legislation 
be enacted later.

Thé board of railway commissioners 
has made an order to the railroads di
recting that every cat- which Is used 
for the purpose of conveyance of pas
sengers shall be provided with at least 
two fire extinguishers. The railroads 
are given until January next to 
plete their compliance with the order.

three
Polish brothers, and Laura Lemand- 
oobski, who -were taken into custody 
last night on suspicion of knowing 
something about the murder, today en
gaged counsel and will be given S hear
ing in court tomorrow at two o’clock, 

The police today are not entirely sat
isfied as to the cause of the murder. 
Kubals’ watch ^nd money are missing, 
but the officers dp not believe that 
robbery alone could cause the atrocious 
mutilations of the victim’s body. There 
is a strong Suspicion, it is said, that 
Kubals was lured to the field, where 
he met his death, by a woman,and that 
he was then , set upon by a party of 
men and killed.

B. T. P. WILL BUILD 
BRUNCH TO MONTREAL

i

MONTREAL,. Jan. 12.—Frank Morse, 
general manager, and vice-president of 
the Grand Trunk P-acific, made the of
ficial announcement today that a 
branch line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to Montreal would be constructed. Mr. 
Morse stated that' while the point of 
departure from the main line had not 
been settled a branch line would be 
completed into Montreal by the time 
the main line was an accomplished 
fact.No change is to be made in the 
route to be followed through the coast 
range and the line east of Prince Rup
ert, tenders for the construction of 
which will be called for at once, will 
be-constructed, via Hazejtpn,.

BY JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMS. The sower
No Second Chance

Good sense say « inafce' the most 1 
ortjie nrsL ’

RICHMOND, Va., Jan .2.
“In no spirit of boasting, but "as èvid- by, blows on the head, and that after

ward the body had been mutilated 
atrociously. There were many gashes

ence for those who are interested in 
Beaboariljsecurities'thaf my "opinions on 
the atfaffs" of that system are well about the abdomen. The body was 
founded, I ask attention to the fact frozen and lts general condition indi- 
that my predictions of the course of the cated t0 the medical examiner that the
property and the results of its finan- man had been dead at leaat tw0 da>"s-

Kubals was last seen alive on Thurs
day evening. The theory of the police 
Is that jéalousÿ or a desire for revenge 
prompted the crime. It is beiieved that

FEffltVS $

■SEEDS.. Ïr rave maae and 
nese the largest _
eem’a Sséd IXpnuaïfar 1808

tens tna wfcoie seed srery—aentFBEE" foi 
v tbs aaâmg* » uom sow eeeae tyi yon get 1%
ja n. li fEM7,gCH wme»«. On,

The victim will be buried from the 
Polish church at _ Salem.ciâl and operating management in 

cent years have been fulfilled exactly.
“The passing of the Seaboard Air 

Line system from control of Messrs.
• Ryan, Blair and ColUdge into/the hands on account of Kubals’ relations with a

en£ woman he was lured to the lonely field 
on Thursday night and struck down. 
There were no signs of a struggle 
about the spot where the body . lay. 
Nearby was a- heavy ■hemlock club, 21 
inches in length and two inches in 
diameter, one end of which was cover
ed with blood and bits, of hair. It is 
supposed that Kubals, going unsus- 
pectiy to carry out an assignation with 
a woman in the field, v as suddenly 
struck^ from behind with jthis weapon 
and was killed, or at least rendered un
conscious, without having an oppor
tunity to offer any résista nee.

That the murderous hatred of his as
sailants was not satiated with the blow 
that killed him was di'selesed -by the- 
autopsy.late today, -/This showed.-three 
compound fractures of the storli, any 
one of which might.have caused death, 
while there were evid< nces also that

ire can

J. BT. JARDINE, LTD.,
SELL LUMBER INTERESTS 

IN KENT COUNTY

Jof officers of the court is hot an 
which should cause stockholders aîàrlh 
or discouragement. This is not a ctse 
where the unexpected has happened, 
but the present situation is the logical 
result of forces which have been at 
work during the last four years. It is 
hoped that ail interests may npw unite 
on some plan and platform which may 
look to the speedy rehabilitation of the 
system and the carrying out of some 
scheme which will produce the most 
satisfactory results to all security hold-

“• i

MME. DU CAST, WHO DEGLINED SULTAN’S OFFER
com* !

:JACK LONDON AND :■

wmREXTQN, N, B., Jan. 11.—J. & T. 
Jarijlne have, sold their saw mill .and HI5 “SNARK” OVERDUE 111
all, their lumber in this county to A. 
J. Currie of West Branch and Frank 
Curran of Bathurst.

ers. li
“Business, like politics, makes 

strange bedfellows. Probably I shall 
be required to work for the restoration 
of the fSeaboard with men of whom I 
have said very harsh things publicly, 
and who have injured me deeply. The 
interests of my fellow-stockholders and 
of the Seaboard property, and the 
southern country in which it is such 
a vitally important factor, outweigh 
with me any personal grievances I may 
have.

The mill has a t 1
double acting; band saw and equipped 
"with alT the latest improvements which Has Not Reached Marquesas 

Islands Yet—Wife on 
Board

■M

make it one of the finest mills in the 
county. . r _.

The Messrs. Curran are both well 
versed in the lumber business and peo
ple here think the property has fallen 
into good hands.

many other blows were showered on 
his head and body. .The-trunk was dis
figured: Kith; knife, gashes, . One .of. the 
fractures of the skull v as at the bridge 
of the nose, another-was "over the right 
eye and a third at the back of the
head. ......... .................... ....
: The-tHan hftd’tseeh roMiM of his gold 
wa*ch and-hia-'money, which Ts salti’to 
-have ■ amounted to,>138. - Thé police, 
however,"did hot regard the robbery as 
having furnished the motive .for the 
crime, and- they went to ‘Work "upon 
the theory - that a woman was 
cdfinected ’With' the case. ’ After -many 
,oT thé’Polish residents had WftiV inter
viewed through interpreters; the1 police- 
took the Gerry "brothers and -Laura 
Lemandoobski into custody oh suspi
cion. They ail lived at 26 Mason street, 
where Karl Gerry and his wife, who is

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 9.—Friends of 
Jafck London, the author, are begin
ning to feel alarmed over his failure to 
arrive at the Marquesas Islands, which 
he was expected to reach early in De
cember.

BETTER THAN SPANKING. mTO PUT GRIEVANCES ASIDE.
“I expect to put these grievances 

aside, at least until this work is done. 
So long as the Ryan-Blair interests 
may give evidence of honest purpose to 
build Up the property and protect and 
promote the interests of the stockhold
ers, they will have from me hearty co
operation. I can work with these men 
to a good end and for a,good cause 
quite as hard as I foughtUhem while.I" 
believed they were doing wrong fol
lowing unwise policies.

“My confidence in the possibilities of 
the system, under-proper management, 
is unshaken. 1 For the cajendar year 
1907 the Seaboard Air Line Railway 
and its affiliated lines earned approx
imately $19,000,000. On this basis yof 
more than $600 per mile, the system 
ought to be operated at an expense 
ratio of approximately 70 per cent, or 
less. On this basis, net earnings of 
the last year would have been $5,700,000 
or nearly $2,000,000 in excess of fixed 
charges.

“With the return of normal business 
conditions and the tremendous devel
opment which has been going on vigor
ously for the last ten year’s in. the en
tire territory traversed by .the Sea
board Air Line sys|fem, the'arrest of 
which development can oiÿir be tempo
rary, I believe that resius^stlll more 
favorable may be confidently expected.
I hope and believe it will be the policy 
of the receivers to make the Seaboard

-•isLondon left Hilo, Hawaii, 
October 7 last in his boat, the "Snark,” 
for Marquesas, and is about a month 
overdue.

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box - W. 72, Windsor, Ont., wiU 
send free to any mother her 
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
today if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

I
'1

It is supposed that the 
Snarl* which is equipped with a gas
oline engine, iÿ ' drifting about as the 
result of injury to her machinery. Mrs. 
London, two friends and a small crew 
are on the vessel. The steamer Mari
posa is due here January 25 from La 
Hi, Tahiti, and it is hoped that she will 
bring news of the party.

ilITsuccess-

ei m
■-

■-M

VANCOUVER, V. Q„ Jan. 12.—The 
Asiatic Exclusion League wants the 
city to purchase a few gatling guns 
for use in preserving the peace if an
other outbreak with the Japanese 
should occur in Vancouver. One man 
declares that a Maxim machine gun is 
now quartered by the Japanese on 
Powell street.

VICTORlX, B. C., Jyi. 12.—A dis
patch says that ipimigration agent has 
received an official notice that the new 
rules requiring immigrants to book di
rect from their native country or their 
country of adoption to Canada, goes 
into effect immediately and remains 
until conditions in the labor market 
have changed.

The Kind You Have Always Bouihl

i
I JINFATUATED WOMAN 

SHOT MAN IN A lXXt ■ /PM"' ■

a'HBHB
. m- *4WAUKEGAN, Ills*.,«Jan. 11.— Mrs. 

Maude ’ CreWs *fired two'shots at Arthur 
Nichols in a crowded eoUrt$rdom today, 
woundii^ him seriously ’van_d causing 
the judge and spepiXtorstto tage reffige 
in flight. ' Mrs. tGyejvs<-^5" Arrested. 
The Shooting followed Nichols’ dis
charge by Polled Judge^Weils<taJter> he 
had been arraigned, 'oacomfflaint of

The sultai) of Morroccd has offered Mme. du Gast, the famous French, CX»
plorer, the position as supervisor of the royal harem. This offer Mme. du Gast 
very respectfully declined. Mme. du Gast, one of the most remarkable French
women of the century, has just returned from a trip to the wilds of Morrocco, 
where she was the guest of the pretender to the Moorish throne, and paid a 
visit to the notorious brigand Valliente.She has also driven a racing motor car * 
from Paris to Vienna, and she nearly lost her life, in the famous Mediterran
ean m

Nmm fiO'lThu IIuse. Bears the A 
Signature gtor boat race. She is young, handsome and wealthy, but spurns social 

life for-the delights of sport, travel and danger, -"cf

> \ i

DE PILLSBURY TO
- 1
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MORE VICTIMS OF 
LEE CROSS

♦-»

TORONTO. Jan. 12.—Their democrat 
■Vagon struck a. train running forty 
miles an hour, and Samuel Crouch, 
David Tole and Crouch’s twenty-five- 
year-old daughter were hurled about a 
hundred feet. The young woman’s 
neck was broken. Crouch was scalped 
and killed, an* Tblp is likely to die.

The rft@n-Wfere old, and respected far
mers from ndar Blenheim, Ont., and 
the accident incurred at Cedar Springs 
•Saturday'night, at the crossing of the 
-’ere Marquette railway.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 11.—The 
first stroke by the Foraker following 
here was made today when, in a mass 
meeting a committee was selected to 
display the "regular” Republican 
county executive committee.

Thy question of legality of the com
mittee selected as against the “regular” 
committee, said by the Forakerites to 
be a Taft organization, will now be 
submitted to the county board of elec
tions. The claims of the so-called 
Roosevelt committee, a third element 
of the" local situation, also rests with 
the same board. It will be the duty 
of the board to determine which com
mittee is lawfUl and'has authority to 
act for'the party in this county. To 
place the igsue squarely before the 
board each cotnmittee has imued a call 
for the Republican primaries, on the 
seme date, February 11.

"The “regular" oonïmittee, held by 
the Foraker element to be without 
authority precipitated the crisis bÿ 
filing a call tor the primaries with the 
board’Of elections yesterday. Immedi
ately the Foraker faction protested the: 
rights of the committee and Issued a 
call for a convention to select a com
mittee. Last night the Roosevelt or
ganization named!a committee. Today 
the Foraker committee wasmamed.

The board has until next" Wednesday 
to decide upon the_ merits of each of 
the three committees.

Many policemen were on duty today 
In the convention ball In anticipation 
of an, encounter between the Foraker- 
ttee éâd the followers of Taft, who, 
early announced their Intention of pack
ing the convention, but lt was a quiet 
one and everything went through un
animously and peacefully.

DR. WILLIAMS"
PINK PIUS 

CURE ANAEMIA
Pale Faoee, Dizzy Spells, Palpita
ting Heart, Headache and Shert- 

neee of BreathAre Symptoms 
of Anaemia

Watery blood Is an open Invitation to 
to take possession of your sys- 

Watery blood is responsible fori 
nearly all the headaches and backaches 
and sldeacbes that afflict womankind. 
Watery blood is responsible for the dull 
eyes, sallow cheeks and the listless, 
dragged out-feeling that is found in so 
mâny growing girls. Good, blood means 
good health, and good blood actually 
comes through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Weak; ailing, despondent 
women who use this medicine are made 
active and stropg; listless pale-faced 
girls are given new health, rosy cheeks,.

; bright eyes and a new sense of happi
ness and security. Mrs. E. S. Night
ingale, Chesley, Ont., says: “My daugh
ter was ill for a long time with an
aemia and would often be confined to 
bed for three or four days at a time, 
and we feared she was going into a de
cline. A lady friend_ advised the use 
of Dr. Williams* Pink'"’Pilis, and I got 
a half dozen boxes. By the time these 
were used there was a marked improve
ment, and I got a further supply for 
her. The change these pills have 
wrought in her condition is so great 
■that*.you would not think that she was 
the same girl. I will always have a 
kindly feeling for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.”

Youi>can, get these pills from any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at 50c. a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.
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MAKES FIRST STROKE 
AT CLEVELAND, OHIO

2
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FORAKER FOLLOWING

I
President Makes Him Chief 

of the Bureau of Navi

gation

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—After a con
ference with President Roosevelt to

day Secretary 
Metcalf an- 
nounced that 
Captain J. E. 
Pilïsbury 
been, selected as 
cbiet of the 
navigation bu
reau of the 
navy depart
ment.

The selection 
of Captain John 

ifllfi Elliott "Finsbury 
iUjiÜP to be chief of 

the bureau of 
navigation is,, at 
best, only a 

temporary one, unless the president 
should decide to again have recourse to 
the expedient of commissioning a re
tired officer as chief of the bureau.
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